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SPANISH 4 - SUMMER ASSIGNMENT 2019 

 
Hola Estudiantes de Español 4: 
 
We hope that you have improved your Spanish skills during your experience in Spanish 3 or 3 
Honors, and we look forward to working with you in Spanish IV.  As we all know, it is difficult to start 
your language classes again after an entire summer of no exposure to Spanish.  The purpose of the 
following assignments is to keep the language alive for you and to help you make a smooth transition 
when school begins.  Be sure to complete the assignments before the first class meeting. You will 
submit a completed electronic or hard copy to your teacher on the first day of class. 
 
Feel free to contact Sra. Switzer Haardt, Chair of the World Languages Department, if you have any 
questions: mswitzerhaardt@holychild.org 
 
Te deseamos que tengas un verano fantástico. ¡Nos vemos pronto! 

 
 

I. Listening. Listen to each interview and complete the accompanying *comprehension quiz*.  
Take a screen shot of your completed work and paste it into a Word document. 

A. Como soy: Kimberly (Costa Rica)  

https://conjuguemos.com/tube/accents/3/21/quiz  

B. Las rutinas: Kimberly (Costa Rica)  

https://conjuguemos.com/tube/accents/3/27/quiz  

C. Los pasatiempos: Angela (Chile)  

https://conjuguemos.com/tube/accents/2/13/quiz 

D. Preterite: Francisco (Spain)  

https://conjuguemos.com/tube/accents/9/72/quiz  

 
II. Reading.  

A. Read the news article “Mimos por las calles”.  You do not have to know every word to 
understand the reading.  Try to guess the meaning of words based on the context. Follow 
the instructions and complete the accompanying comprehension and discussion 
questions. Be prepared to discuss the reading and take a short quiz on it the first week of 
class. 
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B. Read the article “El hotel basura”.  You do not have to know every word to understand 

the reading.  Try to guess the meaning of words based on the context. Follow the 
instructions and complete the accompanying comprehension and discussion questions.  
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Código de honor: Certifico que no he dado ni he recibido ayuda en este trabajo.   

Firma aquí: _______________________________________________________ 
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